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PAPEBS
Relating to charges made against N . Fitzstubbs, Assistant Commissioner of Lands and
W o r k s , West Kootenay.
F . G. V E R N O N ,
Chief Commissioner
of Lands and Works.
Lands and Works
Department,
7th April, 1894.

LARDO (via KASLO), May 11th,

1893.

DEAR CAPTAIN FITZSTUBBS,—In reference to recent conversation re the building of a trail
from near the Forks of the Lardo and Duncan Rivers to Upper Kootenay (or Howser) Lake,
we are informed that these rivers are rising very rapidly, and that prospectors are experiencing
great difficulty in getting up the Duncan River in boats, which route will soon be closed to
them.
I n view of the importance to the whole country (and indirectly to ourselves) that this
portion of the Lardo-Duncan River should be speedily opened up, I am instructed to inform
you that should you not have concluded your arrangements for building this trail, the Lardo
Townsite Syndicate are prepared to immediately undertake the work and push it to
completion, and on completion of work will turn it over to the Government at your personal
valuation, or the valuation of such persons as you may see fit to appoint.
We are urged to this step by the fact that, owing to the rapid rise of the mountain
streams, time is very valuable, and from the knowledge that we are amply equipped (in tools
and men) to undertake the work, which we understood from yourself whilst here that the
Government is not.
Believe me,
Yours very truly,
(Signed)

J. L. BETALLACK,

For Lardeau Townsite

Syndicate.

LABDO (via KASLO), J u n e 30th, 1893.

DEAR CAPTAIN FITZSTUBBS,—I have to-day sent you a lengthy epistle which is as near the
truth as possible, re the trail from Pearson's to Duncan.
The Townsite Company are going to complete it at once, and are prepared to take the
brunt of the excessive expense already incurred.
They, however, look to you to protect them from overcharges, as, in accordance with your
request conveyed in a letter to me, I gave Sanderson a letter to our foreman, instructing him
to give Sanderson charge of the work, which he did, and from that time has ceased to be in
the pay of the Company.
I hope you will be up here soon, when, I am sure, with your kind assistance, we can get
the matter adjusted and prevent our being robbed.
Yours very truly,
(Signed)

J N O , L. BETALLACK.
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KASLO, B. O , October 12th, 1893.

A. Campbell Reddie, Esq.,
Deputy Provincial Secretary, Victoria, B. C. :
DEAR SIR,—Eight men (labourers), represented by one John Mcintosh, called on me
to-day and asked me to write to you, in their behalf, in reference to the following state of
facts : I n May or June last, these men were employed by one John Sanderson, the nominee
of Capt. N. Fitztubbs, to work on the building a trail at $3.00 per day each, $2.50 of which
was to be paid by the Provincial Government, and 50 cents per day to be contributed by the
owners of Lardo Townsite. The trail was built, or work done on it, by these men from Garden
Valley, at the head of Kootenay Lake, to Duncan City. They claim a balance of four or five
hundred dollars clue them, in the aggregate, for the labour on the said trail, which, they say,
Capt. N. Fitzstubbs refuses to pay them, on the ground that they did not work. They claim,
however, that they were under the superintendency of a man appointed by Capt. N. Fitzstubbs,
and he returns a statement of the amount due them, and that they worked to his satisfaction.
They respectfully request that you will kindly enquire into the matter, and have done what
may appear right in the matter.
Very respectfully yours,
CHARLES W.

MCANN.

NELSON, 20th October, 1893.
S I R , — I n reply to your letter of the 17th instant, enclosing Mr. Cox's of the Sth idem,
I have the honour to report that at the time of the Duncan excitement, when the river was
too swift for travel, prespectors were entering the region via Argenta on one side of the lake
and " Pearson's," on the Lardo, on the other.
The opening of the Lardo-Trout Lake had been decided upon, and Mr. John Sanderson
(an experienced foreman) was engaged for the work, with instructions to commence first on
the Duncan Trail and expend $700, and no more; the Townsite Company agreeing to refund
$350 of that amount.
Mr. Sanderson was also instructed to take eharge of and finish himself the above, before
joining the work on the Lardo Biver.
Supposing that Mr. Sanderson would, as heretofore, conscientiously carry out his orders,
and having engagements elsewhere, I did not visit his work.
My suspicions were aroused on seeing in the pay-roll, full time being allowed during a
very wet month. Enquiry revealed the fact that Sanderson had hired two foremen, imposing
no restrictions as to amount of outlay, and abandoned the work for that on the Lardo-Trout
Lake trail.
Further enquiries elicited that " Eklredge," alias " Bocky Mountain Jack " (one of the
foremen) aud his gang had passed most of their time under cover, to the neglect of the work,
while nearly $900 was asked to pay them.
Taking with me an Engineer, of 35 years' experience in railway and other work on the
coast, to estimate the value of the work actually performed, we found that $260 worth of
work only was performed, and I refused to pay the amount on the pay-roll.
Sanderson had exceeded his instructions, and I feel that he should be held responsible for
his conduct, particularly as he is well able to pay. Only when he was threatened with the
County Court did he ever assert that he had not received the above instructions.
As the work is all corduroy, it is there to show for itself. Timber is near, and its cost
should not exceed 25c. per foot.
If the Government is responsible at all, it is only to the amount of the work actually
done, viz., $260. The whole thing is an attempt at fraud on the Government.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,
N.

FITZSTUBBS,

Assistant
To W. S. Gore, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner Lands and Works,
Victoria, B. G.

Commissioner.
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Victoria.
VICTOBIA, 23rd January, 1894.

S I B , — I n obedience to your instructions to report upon the subject of a letter addressed
to you by Mr. John Houston of Nelson, I have the honour to enclose copy of a letter to the
Honourable the Chief Commissioner in this connection.
I n his statement, which is substantially correct, Mr. Sanderson admits that he was
instructed to build the new trail at Pearson's, and failed to do it, entrusting its direction to
two others, strangers to me, one a Mr. Glover, the other a Mr. Eldridge, and proceeded to
repair the old Trout Lake trail.
Mr. Saunderson's instructions were explicit, and were communicated to him by myself a
short time before his departure for the scene of his work. I t was because I had perfect confidence in that gentleman's efficiency as a foreman and fidelity as an employe that I deputed
him to superintend it, and emphasized the necessity for his personal supervision of the corduroy
on the new trail, whose cost was limited to $700.00, telling him that after expending that sum he
was to resume charge of the repairs on the Trout Lake Trail, which in the interval of his
absence therefrom was to be left to the temporary control of some trustworthy man in the
gang, whom Mr. Sanderson should select for that purpose.
Some of the men of the Eldridge gang have admitted to me that the work was not
honestly performed, and " t h a t there was some loafing," though each, in speaking to me on the
matter, represented himself as being an exception to the others.
I t is clear that work to the amount claimed-by the gang was not done, and it will, I
respectfully submit, establish a mischievous precedent, if the sum on the pay-roll be now paid,
and place, to some extent, the appropriations for beneficial public works within the district at
the mercy of the dishonest and indolent among those who offer themselves for employment
thereon.
The false position in which the Government is placed, through its Agent, with regard to
this matter, is attributable, in my opinion, to Mr. Sanderson's neglect to follow his instruc
tions, and his certifying to the correctness of a pay-roll of which he had not previously satisfied
himself.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,
N. FITZSTUBBS.

SANDERSON'S STATEMENT.
I went to work on the Slocan River trail in the fore part of May, 1893, as foreman over
a gang of repairers. We got through about the 20th of May. On the 21st of May I was
ordered by Mr. Fitzstubbs to go up and repair the Government trail between the head of
Kootenay Lake and Trout Lake, and to branch off at Pearson's with a new trail to Duncan
City. I had 18 to 20 men with me on the work, and we straightened the trail in places and
put in new bridges as far up as Pearson's in eight days. I informed Mr. Fitzstubbs that the
new trail from Pearson's toward Duncan City was across a meadow, and that the first half or
three-quarters of a mile would all be corduroy, which would take from three to four weeks to
put in. I also, with his approval, hired two horses to be used in hauling timber, the owners
to be paid at the rate of $1.50 a day for the use of the horses when actually engaged at work,
the Government to furnish oats, but no oats to be fed on the days when the horses were idle.
The oats and other supplies were purchased at Kaslo, and Mr. Fitzstubbs was present when
they were put aboard the steamboat, for I remarked to him that everything was on board,
and he replied "all right." Believing that the work of corduroying could be done to better
advantage by two gangs, I directed Mr. W . N. Glover to take one gang and build from the
west end, and Mr. John Eldridge to take a gang and build from the east end. I then took
the remainder of the men and began the work of clearing and repairing the old trail to
Trout Lake, at which work I was engaged three weeks. On my return to Pearson's I found
Mr. B . J. Bealey and Mr. John L. Betallack, two representatives of the " Lardo Townsite
Company" (the Company, I understand, being interested to the extent of fifty cents a day on
each man employed on the corduroy work, the Government paying the men $2.50 a day).
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Messrs. Bealey and Betallack were very much dissatisfied at the amount of work being done
by Mr. Eldridge's gang, and on measurement it was found that Mr. Glover's gang had laid
600 feet more than Eldridge's. I immediately wrote to Mr. Fitzstubbs to come up and take
a look at the work, and in answer got a letter ordering me to lay off Eldridge and his gang
and for me to issue them no time-checks. The work of corduroying was then completed by
Mr. Glover's gang, but from the 1st of July the townsite men laid about 600 feet, and when
completed the distance corduroyed was 3,750 feet. As a matter of fact, the timber on the
west end of the work was easy to split and much easier to handle than that procurable on the
east end. Eldridge had, however, on his own responsibility, hired two more horses, Glover
taking both that had first been hired. Even then it was found that the horses could not haul
the timber as fast as the men could lay it.
I was next ordered by Mr. Fitzstubbs to proceed to the Nakusp trail and relieve Mr.
Archibald Cameron as foreman, that gentleman being ordered to proceed via New Denver to
Kaslo, there to get instructions as to taking charge of the work of building the waggon road
from Watson toward New Denver. A t Kaslo the Eldridge gang were paid by Mr. O. G.
Dennis for the eight days they were employed between the head of the lake and Pearson's, but
payment was refused for the time they were engaged at the corduroy work. I worked on the
Nakusp trail until it was completed, on or about July 12th, and have not since been in
Government employ.
Mr. Fitzstubbs has refused to pay the bill for oats purchased by me under his instructions,
and the party who furnished the oats now looks to me for payment.
The distance from the head of the lake to Pearson's is 8 or 9 miles, and from Pearson's
to Trout Lake about 30 miles. I do not know the distance from Pearson's to Duncan City,
but the distance from Pearson's to where the trail would cross the Lardo Biver is about two
miles.
" H A V E A GEIEVANCE.

" Trail Builders claim the Government is treating them

unfairly.

" K A S L O , December 19th,

1893.

" To the Editor of the Tribune :—Several Kootenay Lake workingmen have a grievance
against the British Columbia Goverment, which, according to their side of the story, requires
attention from the powers that be. The case as stated below has been twice brought to the
attention of Mr. Fitzstubbs, Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Works at Nelson, by one
of the aggrieved parties, while another has written to Mr. Vernon, the Chief Commissioner
of Lands and Works, at Victoria. As no satisfaction was gained in either appeal, the men
thought seriously of presenting the matter to Premier Davie, when a party suggested giving
the matter publicity through the Tribune, which has no boss, and is a staunch friend of the
labouring man. The facts of the case in point are as follows:—
" Last spring, by some hook or crook, a trail was started from Pearson's, in Garden
Valley, on Lardo Biver, to extend easterly and connect with the Argenta and Duncan City
trail, on Duncan River, the intention evidently being to bring the upper Duncan trade out
via the townsite of Lardo, at the north end of Kootenay Lake. About June 1st last, John
Sanderson, an old-time Government employe, empowered by Mr. Fitzstubbs, hired a force of
men, and the work of constructing the trail was begun. Mr. Sanderson commenced work
from both ends of the proposed trail, taking charge of the east end himself and appointing
John Eldridge (Rocky Mountain Jack) foreman of the work at the western end. Alexander
McDonald, Charley Mcintosh, a man named Gordon, another named Cox, another Campbell,
and Joe Brigman, were the men employed. All but the latter worked twenty-seven days,
boarded themselves, and paid for their own packing. They were given to understand by their
employers that the Government would pay them $2.50 a day each, and the Lardo Townsite
Company 50 cents a day each.
" All of their work was corduroying, and nearly all the time they had to be in water
almost up to the knees. The timber at hand was very poor for the purpose, hence their job
was quite laborious and slow. On the other hand, the men on the eastern end had fine
timber for the work, and also had the advantage of having two horses to handle the logs and
puncheons. Not one penny have these men ever received for their labour, while the men who
worked on the east end of the trail have been paid in full. The men claim that the first time
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Mr. Fitzstubbs was approached he promised to have an engineer estimate the value of the
work. The second time he was asked regarding the matter his statement was that the
engineer estimated the value of the work done by the parties named at $250. The men can
get no satisfaction that even the $250 will be paid them, although they say it would not pay
for making the pins used in the corduroy. Commissioner Vernon, in his reply, stated that
Mr. Fitzstubbs reported the trail was of no benefit to the public, which evidently is a fact;
but the workmen who performed the labour, at the instance of Government officials, feel as
though they should not be the losers.
" I n all probability this matter will be taken into the Courts ; but first, hoping that the
ends of justice may be the sooner subserved, it was decided to give it an airing in the Tribune.
" W I L L I A M B. WILLIAMS."

DEAE COLONEL,—The above statement is sent you, for the matter to which it refers is
sure to come before the Government. Mr. Sanderson is an old-timer in the Province, and I
believe no harder worker or more honourable man was ever employed at Government trail or
road building. I also enclose a letter appearing in this week's Tribune.
Yours truly,
J O H N HOUSTON.

Col, James Baker,
Provincial

Secretary,
Victoria, Tl. C.

VICTORIA, B.C., March 31st, 1894.

S I E , — I enclose herewith a copy of a letter from Mr. John Sanderson, which explains
itself. Kindly report to me in regard to the charges made by Mr. Sanderson.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed)

F. G. VERNON,

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.
Captain N. Fitzstubbs,
Government Agent, Nelson, B.C.
NELSON, B.C., February 22nd, 1894.

To the Honourable
The Chief Commissioner of Tjands and Works,
Victoria.
SIR,—The undersigned, John Sanderson, of Nelson, free miner, begs respectfully to call
your attention to the following charges which he makes against Captain N . Fitzstubbs, of
Nelson, Government Agent and Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Works for the District
of West Kootenay, British Columbia :—
1st. I n July, 1892, Captain Fitzstubbs employed the undersigned to act as foreman
over a gang of men then engaged in repairing the Government trail between Nakusp and the
head of Slocan Lake. Eight men were so employed. I n making up the pay-roll for August
Captain Fitzstubbs added to such pay-roll the name of William Smith, made up his time, and
issued a cheque in favour of said William Smith, as well as cheques for the men actually
employed on said trail during said month of August.
The amount payable by the said cheque was over seventy dollars. There were only eight
men, besides myself, actually employed on such trail during the month of August, and no such
man by the name of William Smith worked thereon, nor was any man by the name of William
Smith entitled to draw pay for any such work.
2nd. The undersigned charges that the statements sent to the Lands and Works Department by Captain Fitzstubbs concerning the repairing of the Government trail between the head
of Kootenay Lake and Trout Lake, and the construction of the branch trail running from
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Pearson's towards the Lardeau River, are untrue. That in consequence of such statements,
several of the men engaged on such work are still unpaid, although the work was done in June
last, and that on application of such men to Captain Fitzstubbs for their pay, he informs them
that they must look to the undersigned for it. Captain Fitzstubbs also refuses to pay for
supplies used in the construction of the said branch trail, although the supplies were purchased
by his direction.
The undersigned, therefore, respectfully requests that you will be pleased to order an
investigation of such charges, and he will be prepared to substantiate their truth in any place
required and at any time decided on.
Respectfully yours,
JOHN

VICTORIA, B C:
Printed by RicnATin WOLFENDEN, Printer to t h e Queen's Mos Excellent Majesty.

SANDERSON.

